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Leadership Books
- Create Leadership Lessons
- Each council/team is assigned one chapter to teach to the class; it must include some type of group interaction and a handout/slideshow
- Books to use:
  - FISH!
  - How Full Is Your Bucket?
  - 7 Habits of Highly Effective Teens
  - Teen Truth
  - The Fred Factor
  - Whale Done - Ken Blanchard books
  - Now, Discover Your Strengths - Donald Clifton
  - Who Moved My Cheese?
  - The 17 Essential Qualities of a Team Player - John C Maxwell Books
- You can use these books throughout the semester and include it in part of your final

Leadership Questions
- Keep a daily journal
- Different leadership questions each day (ex. How have you shown kindness this past week? Who do you consider your hero?)
- Share responses

Leadership Words
- Have students create words (ex. Honest, Initiative, Servant)
- One word each week (assign words to students for the year)
- Student lead lesson: definition, what it means to me, story/poem/song printed, must have something printed to share

Leadership Movie Clips
- Leadership in the Movies (movie clips). Lessons and questions on the dvd

Leadership Book for ME
- Strengths Finder
- The Tipping Point
- Generation iY
- The Five Dysfunctions of a Team